MARITEAM GMBH
CHARTER AGREEMENT

The contract parties
Mariteam GmbH, Höhenweg 17 d, 44265 Dortmund
– Alias Mariteam GmbH – and

– the charterer – agree to the following terms of contract:

§1 Object of agreement
The object of agreement is the Ocean Trawler Selene 62 „Plan B“, closer defined in §2,
for abandonment on a loan basis.

§2 Object of charter
The Mariteam GmbH cedes the following craft to the charterer for use and for the period of
charter:
name:

Plan B

type:

motoryacht Ocean Trawler

model:

Selene 62

Craft Identification Number (CIN): CN-XJE620112D909
year of construction:

2010

motor:

2 x cummins

performance:

2 x 330 hp

extra equipment:

1 x yawl
1 x wave runner

Place of Business:
Höhenweg 17 D
44265 Dortmund
Tel. +49 (0)2304-468 99 11

Account Details:
Sparkasse Westmünsterland
Kto: 350 329 03
BLZ: 401 545 30
IBAN: DE68 4015 4530 0035 0329 03
BIC: WELADE3WXXX

Management:
Bodo Valasik
Amtsgericht Dortmund
HRB: 24791

MARITEAM GMBH

§3 User fee and period of charter
3.1 The charterer charters above-named Ocean Trawler „Plan B“ for a period of 7 days including the
day of disposal and return. The day of disposal is the
,
The day of return is the
.
3.2 The user fee for the Ocean Trawler „Plan B“ and for the period of charter is fixed with
EUR before tax. The valid tax is added on the day of disposal.
3.3 Further the charterer books the following staff:
___ skipper at € 250,00 per day
___ cook at € 200,00 per day
___ sailor at € 180,00 per day
___ yacht hostess at € 200,00 per day
Costs of personnel are brought to account by the responsible agency.

§4 Terms of use
4.1 For the period of charter the charterer employs a skipper with at least following required skills:
- english yachtmaster
- german „SHSS“
- german „C-Schein“ for worldwide seafaring
- patent of captain A
The skipper has following radio permition: SRC, LRC
4.2 If the charterer himself does not posses the required licenses that allows him to lead a water
craft, he will be liable to hire a skipper, possessing these required licences under 4.1.
4.3 Not more than 11 persones including crew are allowed on board.

§5 Date of expiry and terms of payment
5.1 The charterer pays a cash down 3 month before charter at the amount of
to the Mariteam GmbH. Payment method:

EUR

cash
by cheque
by bank transfer. The amount has to be received till 07.05.2013 at the account of Mariteam
GmbH.
5.2 The outstanding user fee of

EUR dues 4 weeks before charter.

Payment receipt till:

Place of Business:
Höhenweg 17 D
44265 Dortmund
Tel. +49 (0)2304-468 99 11

Account Details:
Sparkasse Westmünsterland
Kto: 350 329 03
BLZ: 401 545 30
IBAN: DE68 4015 4530 0035 0329 03
BIC: WELADE3WXXX

Management:
Bodo Valasik
Amtsgericht Dortmund
HRB: 24791
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§6 Deposit
The charterer deposits

at the Mariteam GmbH

cash deposit
bank guarantee at an international bank
at the amount of

EUR for motoryacht „Plan B“

§7 Day of disposal and return motoryacht „Plan B“
7.1 The Mariteam GmbH
at the
in

hands over the motoryacht
. The time of disposal is

„Plan B“
UTC.

7.2 The charterer returns the motoryacht „Plan B“ at the
The time of return is at
UTC.

to

the

to the Mariteam GmbH.

§8 Additional terms
The Mariteam GmbH and charterer further agree tot he following terms:

Mariteam GmbH
Bodo Valasik

Place of Business:
Höhenweg 17 D
44265 Dortmund
Tel. +49 (0)2304-468 99 11

charterer

name of charterer

Account Details:
Sparkasse Westmünsterland
Kto: 350 329 03
BLZ: 401 545 30
IBAN: DE68 4015 4530 0035 0329 03
BIC: WELADE3WXXX

Management:
Bodo Valasik
Amtsgericht Dortmund
HRB: 24791

